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Spirit
Top left: Linda Denney and Sally Snapp participate in the Halloween by dressing up as beer cans.
Top right: Even "ZZ Top" showed up for the Halloween party.
Middle left: Students dance to music provided by the school sound system.
Center: All sorts of costumes were displayed at the Halloween party.
Bottom right: Here are two "peaceful" ghosts.
Top left: Missy Dill does not look too thrilled with Eric Bloom.
Top right: Julie Kluse, Craig Kee, Cindy Neal, Carey Moon, and Rick Williams have a blast at the M*A*S*H.
Bottom left: Steve Hartnauer, Steve Schmidtlein, Jimmy Curran, and Marcio White look like real M*A*S*H stars in their costumes.
Kevin Fritz escorts his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fritz across campus.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Gambill and daughter Jean found resting awhile in the Student Union wasn’t a bad idea.

Ann Kreymborg patiently waits while daughter Cheri pins on her Parent’s Day corsage.

Dobson Hall took first place in the dorm decorating competition with help from Nurse Misty Holiday and Doctor (Mom) Virginia Walton.
For Rebecca Dodd, Parent’s Day was not just for parents but also for brothers and sisters.

Travis Brown, Casey Lewis, and Roger Hyles reveal their different personalities through interior decorating.

While visiting the dorm, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rich take time out to glance through daughter Tricia’s textbooks.

Kelly Morris welcomes her dad, Louis Morris, to her room during Parent’s Day.

Showing off Russell Hall’s participation in the dorm decorating competition are Mike Workman, Troy Collier and Greg Lomp.
There were many interesting floats displayed in the Homecoming Parade.

The Norse Band produced a great deal of the enthusiasm during homecoming week.

Dyer Hall's queen candidate, Kim Berry, rides in the Homecoming Parade.

2nd floor Harrill demonstrated their creativity by coming up with one of the most original floats in the parade.

There were many different models of cars that made an appearance in the parade.
FESTIVITIES

Top Right: The Dobson float showed lots of imagination.
Middle Right: This was yet another float illustrating a promising talent.
Bottom: Angie Evans rides in style.
Homecoming creates a special kind of enthusiasm

Top Left: Dobson girls prepare their float for the Homecoming Parade.
Top Middle: The queen candidates and their escorts wait patiently for the announcement of the winner.
Top Right: Deborah Adams is crowned 1983 Norsemen Football Homecoming Queen by her escort Scott Ledbetter.
Middle Left: These Norsemen show their spirit by braving the cold and carrying a banner in the Homecoming Parade.
Middle: Deborah Adams, Norsemen Football Homecoming Queen.
Middle Right: (l-r) Dawn Davidson, 3rd runner-up; Terri Payton, 1st runner-up; Deborah Adams, Homecoming Queen; Angie Evans, 2nd runner-up; and Connie Fletcher, Miss Norse Spirit.
Bottom Left: Julie Coats models her dress during the Homecoming Pageant.
Bottom Left Bottom: Coach Kurtz explains the right procedure to the Norsemen.
Bottom Right Bottom: Scott Allison guides Cindy Neal to her position on the football field.
Bottom Right: The queen and her court.
Jayne Olds and Paula Miller get ready before going out for the night.

Tammy Pollard spends time studying for one of her classes.

Sheila Ramsey fixes her hair for a big night at Liberty.

Sally Caley and Lori Strain run from the camera!

Tanya Myers irons her clothes so she will be "wrinkle free."

Mike Bailey, David Calvin, Mike Hoey, Jerry Shamblin, and Lynn Bailey play cards in Russell Hall lobby.
Sally Snapp takes a peek out into the hall.

Lauri Edmondson and David Candioto enjoy talking in Dobson-Harrill lobby.

Television is popular in Dobson-Harrill lobby.

Sally Snapp does homework while Samone Martin keeps busy talking on the phone.

Pam Wilks and Ardith Peterson study for upcoming exams.
Kelly Brasel and Deann Cagle are obviously amazed at something they see.

Cindy Brown, Cindy Jackson, Pat Robinson, Angie Evans, and Stephanie Kay goof off!

Colice Powell and Shelly McKosato are most certainly glad to see each other.

Cindy Neal, Trica Rich, and Julie Krushe enjoy one of the last warm days of autumn.
Police Powell demonstrates the correct weightlifting stance to Shelly McKosato.

The Student Union is a nice place to relax during the day.

Van Schmidt must have spotted something out of the ordinary.

Students often stop to talk around the fountain.

Stephanie Kay and Angie Evans sit down to relax between classes.
Monday night football games attract many fans into the Harrill Hall lobby.

Carolyn Gillispie likes the lived-in look.

These Vann girls enjoyed their Midnight breakfast "to the max".

An exciting game of cards draws a little help from friends.
Travis Chisum, Troy Gaasch and Gordon Linn play a friendly game of cards.

Beverly Rexwinkle finds that the TV room is not such a great place to concentrate for final tests.

Terri Maggard helps Brenda Fugate wrap Christmas presents.

Ant Ovletrea wishes that he could join in this stimulating game of chess.

Dobson 3rd's TV room is seldom empty.
THE ONE AND ONLY...

Commons Hall . . . the one and only!

Commons Hall officers are front row, (l-r) Linn Hibbs and Robert Parker. Back row (l-r) Ken Sewell and Randy Risenhoover.
Dobson Hall queen is Suzye Hawkins.

Officers for Dobson Hall are (l-r) Kim Couch, Nancy Kimbrell, Jamie Shorter, Rochelle Beaty, Suzye Hawkins, Sherry Dossman, and Lorry Oldefest.

Dobson Hall 1983-84
Dyer Hall Queen is Kim Berry.

Dyer Hall Officers are (l-r) Eddie James, Athletic Coordinator; Benito Perez, S.S. Representative; Jack Wheeler, Sec./Treas.; Harlin Hale, 1st floor representative, Steve Bunch, Vice-President; Craig Little, President; and Mom Juanita Duncan.

Even these Aggies enjoyed the toga party.
Harrill Hall officers are (l-r): John Seals; vice-president, Roger Hyles; sec./treas., Billy Cook; 3rd floor rep., Casey Lewis; president, Dan Schmidt; athletic coordinator, James Smith; 1st floor rep., Scott Allison; Stu. Sen. rep., and June Chambers; dorm mom.

Harrill Hall queen is Julie Epperson.
Kah Ne Officers. (lr) Tricia Epps, President; Kristi Hill, Secretary; Lori Cargill, V.P.; Thelma Thrasher, Dorm Mom; Anita Clair, First Floor Rep.; Julie Cohenour, S.S. Alternate; Jackie Conway, Second Floor Rep. and Louise Hudson, S.S. Rep.

Melissa Foster represented Kah Ne as Queen.

Russell Hall officers are (l-r): Larry Hall; Stu. Sen. rep., Lynn Bailey; athletic cord., Earl Troyer; Stu. Sen. alt., Gregory Lamp; president, and Mike Workman; secretary. (Not pictured is Troy Collier; vice-president.)

Russell Hall queen is Julie Coats.
Representing Vann Hall as queen is Samone Martin.

Vann Hall officers (l-r) Mom Billie Able, Melinda Ashley, Lisa Mantich, Mary Hayes, Cindy Jackson, Angie Evans, and Sandy Lahmeyer.
SOPHOMORES set example for underclassmen

Sophomore Officers (l-r): Row one: Desirae Chamberlain, Student Senate Rep., and Tom Sturgeon, Treasurer. Row two: Shane Ehrhart, President, Jay Pfeiffer, Student Senate Rep., Bret Burgin, Vice President, and Mich Sharp, Secretary.

Sophomore John Dry braves the cold weather.

During the Fall Fashion Show, Sophomore Marcio White escorts Chaudee and Jessica Sweeton across the stage.
Activities Promote SPIRIT For Students At NEO

At the Student Senate sponsored blood drive Leann Edwards donates to the cause.

Coach Brian Agler explains to Tracy McCoin the correct defensive positions.
Donna Dooley Afton
Dawn Drain Sapulpa
Janet Duboise Commerce
Randy Duncan Tulsa
Linda Dunn Welch

Paul Dunn Welch
Raid Elauf Tulsa
Glendora Elias Guatemala, CA
Rodney Ellis Wyandotte
Angie Evans Haskell

Mark Evans Afton
Susan Evans Vinita
Lisa Fanning Commerce
Elaine Fidler Wyandotte
Kristan Foster Tulsa

Juanita Foster Vinita
Shari Frey Miami
Jan Fritzemeier Owasso
Marvin Frost Quapaw
Stephen Galvin Vinita

Gary Garcia Vinita
Kim Garrett Miami
Harold Gatzman Glenpool
Gilbert Gerler South Coffeyville
Kathy Gibbs Rogers, AR

Justin Gibson Grove
Sharon Gilbert Vinita
Roderick Gillespie Tulsa
Ernest Givins St. Petersburg, FL
Roger Goedecke Adair

Ronda Goforth Miami
Lea Golden Columbus, KS
Eustoquio Gonzalez Okla. City
Christopher Green Miami
Lacinda Green Vinita

Susan Greenwood Tulsa
Gloria Gunter Fairland
Robert Hatfield Cardin
Connie Henry Siloam Springs, AR
Wanda Hewitt Nowata
NEO
A Place To Do Your Own Thing

For Don Renick, college life leaves him wondering.

In Fashion Merchandising, Janees Trout learns how to decorate a store window.

Norsewind Advisor Monty Franks attempts to master the art of grilling hamburgers at a Norsewind cook-out.
Mitchell Hankins  Elkis, AR
Nathaniel Harris  Columbus, OH
Gynonne Hatter  Bartlesville
Becky Hawkins  Stilwell
Bruce Hawkins  Morrison

Mary Hays  Tulsa
Sue Helmig  Miami
Mark Hendren  Colcord
Quetta Hendren  Vinita
Tammy Hendrickson  Delaware

John Hockett  Tulsa
Randy Hodge  Perry
Sherry Hollandsworth  Commerce
Misty Holliday  Tulsa
Brian Hopper  Oologah

Jay Howard  Guthrie
Timothy Howard  Miami
Louise Hudson  Dalhart, TX
William Hulsey  Broken Arrow
Roger Hyles  Sallisaw

Lance Ipock  Wyandotte
Tim Isom  Afton
Cindy Jackson  Haskell
Steve Jarvis  Pryor
Khaldoun Jaser  Jordan

Janelle Jewell  Miami
Jeff Jinks  Welch
Valerie Jinks  Welch
Janele Johnson  Broken Arrow
Damon Jones  Commerce

Hank Jones  Marion, OH
Jeff Joslen  Bristow
Lisa Kalus  Fairland
Jimmy Keeter  Catoosa
Nancy Kimbrell  Oaks

Anna Kimrey  Welch
Jessie King  Ketchum
Patti Kordis  Miami
Pat Kraus  Miami
Cheri Kreymborg  Tulsa
SUMMER ENROLLMENT
A time for long lines and mass confusion

Many students found summer enrollment took plenty of patience.

Mr. Calcagno assists a student to enroll.

Registrar personnel help direct wondering students to the next line.

Kristen Kramer tears off computer print-outs for the waiting student.
Kent Kugler  Grove
Trina Laferry  Haskell
Gregory Lamp  Broken Arrow
William Lasco  Graff, MO
Vera Lawson  Afton

Scott Leggett  Quapaw
Shawn Lehman  Bartlesville
William Lehman  Miami
Emory Lightner  Quapaw
Craig Little  Miami

Linda Lowe  Commerce
Kathy Mahurin  Fairland
Dustin Manry  Nowata
Lisa Mantich  Tulsa
David Markes  Afton

Earlene Martin  Drumright
Linda Martin  Dewey
Samone Martin  Sallisaw
Trenda Martin  Vinita
Perry Mason  Noel, MO

Paul Mayberry  Cleveland
David McAfee  Gravette, AR
Scott McFadden  Muskogee
Pocahontas McHargue  Wann
Shelley McKosato  Perkins

Sherry McLott  Enid
Brian McNeely  Seminole
Carla Meadows  Grove
Michael Melott  Enid
Susan Miller  Fairland

Michael Milligan  Delaware, OH
Tom Minyard  Miami
Scott Moles  Wynona
Sharlynn Moore  Siloam Springs, AR
Vickie Moreland  Miami

Melissa Morgan  Miami
Melinda Morris  Columbus, KS
Stacey Morris  Tulsa
Tony Morris  Sailina
Ken Mundy  Tulsa
College Life Creates Lasting Friendships

NEO students take time out during a hard day of classes.

Randy Dickerson waves to his friends while Brian Phenegar and Brad Mathison look on.

Mike Gatzman, Lisa Dawson and Sam Grayson find ice cream refreshing on a summer afternoon.

Brenda Fugate, Glenda Butler and Lynetta Delk stroll across campus.
Norsemen Generate Enthusiasm Through Various Events

NEO students support the Norsemen football team.

Monty Franks shows his Viking spirit by dressing up as a hula dancer for Halloween.

Dr. Bobby Wright sponsors a backyard cook-out at his home for the football players.
Anita Myers  Miami
Angie Newman  Miami
Diane Nicolay  Fairland
Samir Obaid  Zarka, Jordan
Dana O’bar  Miami

Teresa Osburn  Miami
Duncan Parks  Bernice
Smita Patel  Miami
Charlene Patrick  Grove
Duane Paul  Strang

Angela Payne  Miami
Kim Payne  Gooddard, KS
Darren Peaster  Claremore
Cherise Plets  Newkirk
Charles Pendley  Bartlesville

Benito Perez  Vinita
James Perryman  Tulsa
Tracy Phillips  Galena, KS
Hugh Pickering  Tulsa
Lori Plummer  Tulsa

Tammy Pollard  Owasso
Romonda Porter  Tulsa
Dwayne Purdum  Miami
Kara Puryear  Miami
Scott Radschweitz  Pryor

Deborah Rame  Vinita
Sheila Ramsey  Sand Springs
Troy Ramsey  Moore
Kenneth Ratica  Bartlesville
Thomas Raunikar  Stillwater

Kent Reading  Fayetteville, AR
Casey Reed  Commerce
Tammy Reese  Miami
Robin Reid  Afton
Beverly Rexwinkle  Welch

Vanessa Rhoades  Commerce
Lisa Rice  Beggs
Jackie Rider  Stilwell
Rayetta Roach  Grove
Judi Rogers  Oologah
Nancy Romine  Commerce
Randy Roy  Okla. City
Kathy Rucker  Bluejacket
Pacelli Ruiz-Diaz  Miami
Karyn Sanders  Wagoner

David Schickram  Ponca City
Daniel Schmidt  Sapulpa
Paula Schnautz  Commerce
John Schulze  Pawnee
Floyd Scott  Sperry

Mike Scrimsher  Broken Arrow
Cathy Searles  Wann
Mickey Sharp  Waynoka
Lynn Shawnee  Miami
Jami Shorter  Chetopa, KS

Renee Skalicky  Bartlesville
Jana Skelton  Miami
James Smith  Hennessey
Sally Snapp  Jenks
Mohammed Solaiman  Bangalesh

Duane Spexarth  Grove
David Spillers  Granite City
Teressa Spring  Mounds
Charlie Stephens  Pryor
Gary Stewart  Grove

John Stinson  Columbus
Joey Stockton  Tulsa
Dena Strain  Tulsa
Teresa Stuart  Nowata
Leonard Sutton  Afton

Kara Swango  Miami
Jenna Thiesing  Miami
Alisa Thomas  Quapaw
Arthur Townsley  Bartlesville
Earl Troyer  Pryor

Judy Turner  Miami
Jerry Vess  Bristow
Kimmy Vitt  Tulsa
Debby Walker  Baxter Springs, KS
James Weaver  Miami

38/Sophomores
Different Classes for Different Interests

Tom Green assists a student in his TV Production class.

During tennis practice Coach Carol Calcagno instructs a student on the proper way to serve.

For some students photography class can be surprising.

Jami Shorter prepares to print a picture for her photography assignment.
Jeffrey Webster  Tulsa
Lavonna Weisinger  Miami
Merle Weisinger  Miami
Theo Weissenborn  Tulsa
Brenda White  Grove

Sheila White  South Coffeyville
Terry White  Miami
John Whiteley  Miami
Debbie Whitworth  Miami
Kelly Williams  Miami

Lewis Williams  Bartlesville
Grant Williams  Baxter Springs, KS
David Williamson  Claremore
Angela Willy  Vinita
Sandy Wilson  Miami

Joseph Winnie  Wyandotte
Michael Witherspoon  Prairie Grove, AR
Harold Wolford  Pryor
Pamela Wolfenbarger  Wyandotte
Cheryl Wood  Vinita

Deborah Woods  Maysville, AR
Michael Youngworth  Broken Arrow
FRESHMEN
Representing the Freshman Class as queen was Deborah Adams. A freshman from Bentonville, Ark., Deborah was a fashion merchandising major. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams.
Deborah Adams  Bentonville, AR.  
Phillip Adams   Locust Grove  
William Adcock  Jay  
Robert Addington  Jay  
Yousuf Ahmad   Bangladesh  

Wendy Ahrendt  Sand Springs  
Christi Albertson  Broken Arrow  
Tanya Albin  Tulsa  
Michael Alderman  Broken Arrow  
Christy Allen  Nowata  

Clint Allen   Kellyville  
Dave Allen   Decatur, IL.  
Janet Allen  Owasso  
Patty Alterici  Westville  
Christopher Ames  Owasso  

Malinda Amos  Jay  
Matt Amos   Colcord  
Samon Andras  Miami  
Tamara Anders  Bartlesville  
Sandra Anderson  Vinita  

William Andoe  Tulsa  
Beverly Andrus  Miami  
Robert Armstrong  Tulsa  
Gregg Ash  Miami  
Malinda Ashley  Collinsville  

Faisal Aziz  Dhaka, Bangladesh  
Charles Babst  Fairland  
Brenda Bailey  Galena, KS  
Donald Bailey  Broken Arrow  
Elvin Bailey  Wann  

Mike Bailey  Tulsa  
Clint Baker  Sand Springs  
James Baker  Fairland  
William Ballard  Tulsa  
Brett Bandy  Alton  

Tammy Banker  Freedom  
Chariton Barnes  Key West, FL.  
Nelda Barnes  Ringling  
Paula Barnes  Miami  
Lisa Barnett  Haskell  

Freshmen/43
Randy Barrett Owasso
Alisha Bartlett Gentry, AR.
John Barton Commerce
Sheri Bassett Miami
Frank Bates Tulsa

Stewart Baumert Miami
Jerry Bayles Tulsa
Patrick Beacham Dallas, TX.
Jason Beck Broken Arrow
Anthony Becker Richards, MO.

Tammy Becker Miami
Janis Beobe Broken Arrow
Reese Beers Bixby
Marti Bekemeier Miami
Jim Bell Nowata

Deana Belveal Sapulpa
Janet Benes Morrison
Ricky Bennett Tulsa
Mark Bergman Vinita
Daryl Berry Locust Grove

Kimberly Berry Grove
Shaun Bertus Bartlesville
Steve Bevan Tulsa
Kiplely Billingsly Broken Arrow
Brent Bingham Tulsa

Kimberley Bingham Spavinaw
Levi Bipialaka Miami
Russell Birdsong Quapaw
Marcia Black Vinita
Terry Blades Miami

Pamela Blair Miami
Steve Blevins Miami
Tracy Blevins Grove
Jon Bliss Tulsa
Jeffrey Blizzard Afton

Nancy Boaz Joplin, MO.
Kevin Boggas Bixby
Janet Bohannan Grove
Allison Bond Nowata
Christina Bond Miami
Paul Bond  Miami
Brian Boomer  Kellyville
Kendall Bowles  Grove
Doug Boyd  Skiatook
Sheri Boyd  Miami

Tammy Boyd  Columbus, KS
Diane Boyer  Miami
Pam Bradbury  Welch
Billy Bradley  Atton
Nancy Bradsher  Broken Arrow

Terrel Breighner  Tulsa
Cheryl Brenner  Buffalo
Doyle Briggs  Collinsville
Stacy Bromley  Winstow, AR.
Jack Bronaugh  Apache

Cindy Brown  Jay
Gerald Brown  Tulsa
Lisa Brown  Miami
Tom Brown  Tulsa
Travis Brown  Dewey

Melissa Browning  Fairland
Melody Browning  Tulsa
Brian Bruce  Vinita
Mylon Bruce  Prague
Linda Brumbaugh  Vinita

Philip Brumley  Commerce
Lisa Brunetti  Grove
Lisa Brunner  Key West, FL.
Ariss Bryan  Vinita
Pam Bryce  Langley

Kimberlea Buchanan  Grove
Tamara Buckmaster  Miami
Randy Budke  Grove
Geoffrey Buffalo  Quapaw
Don Bunch  Tulsa

Troy Burch  Hallowell, KS
Beth Burgan  Miami
Tina Burgess  Riverton, KS
Dawn Burroughs  Langley
Janet Burton  Grove
Andre Bush  Savannah, GA
Glenda Butler  Locust Grove
Judy Butler  Miami
Marcel Cain  Tulsa
Piair Cain  Tulsa

Sally Caley  Tulsa
Katherine Callahan  Sapulpa
Karen Callahan  Tulsa
David Calvin  Bristow
James Cameron  Braggs

Rebecca Cannon  Tulsa
Amy Capraro  Claremore
Gustavo Caraveo  Mexico
Lori Cargill  Dewey
Katie Carnes  Quapaw

Gayla Carr  Owasso
Sonya Carroll  Vinita
Ron Cartwright  Grove
Jose Castro  Coffeyville, KS
Kevin Cawthon  Collinsville

Ronda Chambers  Miami
Samuel Chapman  Tahlequah
Gary Chappell  Wagoner
Duong Chau  Tulsa
Marion Chesnutt  Galenna, KS

David Chester  Collinsville
Allen Childs  Columbus, OH.
Travis Chisum  Claremore
Cindy Christian  Vinita
Keith Clark  Bartlesville

Latricia Clark  Oklahoma City
Vonda Clark  Fairland
Mark Clift  Lexington
Danny Clifton  Yukon
Julie Coats  Tuttle

Tony Cobbs  Tulsa
Brent Coffee  Bentonville, AR.
Deann Coffman  Porter
Julie Cohenour  Muskogee
Johnny Coleman  Okmulgee
George Collins  Tulsa
David Combs  Lindsay
Tim Combs  Vinita
Dewayne Convirs  Wyandotte
Jacqueline Conway  Muskogee

James Coombes  Bethany
John Coones  Gentry, AR.
Lorie Coppedge  Vinita
Carrie Cordry  Miami
Marita Cornelius  Tulsa

Shelly Cornwell  Miami
Delores Cortner  Blockton, IA.
Delwyn Cosby  Oklahoma City
Brian Cosper  Pineville, MO.
Billy Couch  Quapaw

Sandra Coursey  Sapulpa
David Cox  Picher
Elizabeth Cox  Jay
Robert Craig  Norman
Tammy Crane  Bernice

Brant Crawford  Broken Arrow
Alison Croffut  Haskell
Steve Crow  Broken Arrow
Marvin Crowder  Frederick
Maureen Crowder  Wyandotte

Kim Cullison  Talala
Alton Culver  Fairland
Curtis Cunningham  Tulsa
Brian Curl  Vinita
Karla Cypert  Columbus, KS.

Crystal Dake  Fairland
Gary Dale  Miami
Gene Dallas  Pawnee
Mike Daniels  Marion, OH.
Joseph Davis  Adair

Richard Davis  Tahlequah
Jeff Dawes  Bartlesville
James Dawson  Quapaw
Teresa Dean  Vinita
Yvonne Decker  Bixby
Freshmen Are Caught OFF GUARD

Shelly Grossman and Lora Maxon are the best of friends.

Klingenberg, Eric Bloom, and Larry Nitz get surprised as they prepare to m around the campus.

Larry Nitz is caught off guard.

It will take a whole lot more than exercising to get Craig Little a kiss!
Cindy Ellis  Wyandotte
Gary Ellis  Broken Arrow
Harvey Ellis  Tulsa
Dayla Ely  Sallisaw
Kevin English  Tulsa

Hardle Ennis  Tulsa
Greg Epperson  Miami
John Epperson  Vinita
Julie Epperson  Bartlesville
Randy Epps  Miami

Tricia Epps  Tulsa
Rhonda Erwin  Grove
Annette Evans  Grove
Keith Evans  Tulsa
Kerry Evans  Dewey

Kevin Evans  Tulsa
Jimmalene Ewing  Miami
Charissa Fann  Inola
Gerald Fanning  Oklahoma City
Earl Farris  Nowata

Robin Feemster  Gentry, AR.
Robert Fenton  Miami
Dawn Fields  Coffeyville, KS.
Lori Fields  Tahlequah
Mitch Finkel  Tulsa

Kimberley Fisher  Miami
Amanda Fite  Hartshorne
Daniel Fitzgibbon  Miami
Ronda Fitzpatrick  Tulsa
Connie Fletcher  Claremore

Tommy Flinn  Tulsa
Timothy Flowers  Aurora, CO.
Nyokia Forbis  Picher
Darren Foster  Miami
John Foster  Tulsa

Scott Fowler  Kansas
Lori Fox  Miami
Randy Fox  Chelsea
Jeff Francisco  Miami
David Franklin  Tulsa
Billy Freeman  Commerce
Christy French  Haskell
Kurt Frick  Sperry
Cindy Frisbie  Picher
Joy Frisbie  Picher

Brenda Fugate  Skiatook
Tammy Fugate  Guthrie
Julie Fullbright  Sand Springs
Kevin Funkhouser  Pawnee
Dan Gaines  Big Cabin

Michele Galvin  Baxter Springs, KS.
Jean Gambill  Guthrie
Shelly Gardner  Miami
Melvin Garner  Jay
Michael Garner  Miami

Gerald Garoutte  Miami
April Garrett  Vinita
Robert Garrison  Broken Arrow
Shelly Garrison  South Coffeyville
John Gassen  Higginsville, MO.

Greg Gatewood  Wyandotte
Mike Gatzman  Glenpool
Billy Gebhart  Fairland
Sheila George  Miami
James Gibson  Vinita

Shelly Gilbert  Commerce
Robin Gillespie  Vian
Carolyn Gillespie  Broken Arrow
Jennifer Giliss  Tulsa
Ernest Gilson  Welch

Julie Gilstrap  Commerce
Eileen Givens  St. Petersburg, FL.
Dwayne Glass  Rose
David Glasscox  Commerce
Roger Goates  Gentry, AR.

Dawn Gobler  Cleveland
Barbara Gains  Fairland
Ginger Gains  Jay
Dan Goodman  Miami
Melbourn Goss  Vinita
Jim Gottsponer Vinita
Pat Gourd Sperry
Colleen Grace Broken Arrow
Carol Gragg Chelsea
Jack Grant Savannah, GA.

Jackie Gray Tulsa
Sam Grayson Glenpool
Shelly Greaves Miami
Scott Green Vinita
Christy Greenwalt Inola

Erwin Griffin Bixby
Robin Griffin Tulsa
Sharon Griffin Tulsa
Kent Grissom Tulsa
Greg Griswold Miami

Allen Gross Fairland
Don Gross Welch
Robert Gross Miami
Shelly Grossman Chouteau
Renae Guest Oiltont

James Gunther Miami
Risa Haas Kansas
Tricia Haddock Nowata
Sherry Hagar Colcord
Cynthia Hale Commerce

Ears Hale Hydro
Harlin Hule Jw
Niki Hale Nowata
Jacqueline Hall Teriton
Tracey Haliburton Oklahoma City

Larry Hall Tulsa
William Hamilton Grove
Jozie Hammans Miami
Susan Hammer Owasso
Chip Hammons Miami

Jacqueline Hande Grove
Brenda Hankins Vinita
Jeff Hankins Vinita
Charles Hardesty Jay
Mary Hardesty Wyandotte

52/Freshmen
The faculty works hard at the midnight breakfast.

The stadium was filled to capacity when the Norsmen battled Coffeyville.

'Whatcha' talking' bout' asks Hardell Ennis.
Sam Hill  Bartlesville
Stacey Hillis  Bartlesville
Keith Hines  Jay
Penny Hines  Miami
Paul Hiadik  Afton

Harold Hoehner  Hinton
Michael Hoehner  Yukon
Michael Hoey  Tulsa
Anita Holt  South Coffeyville
Lori Holt  Miami

Todd Honer  Alva
William Hood  Quapaw
Kenji Horiuchi  Japan
Rodney Hough  Miami
Gail Houston  Sapulpa

Patricia Hoover  Afton
Arty Howard  Commerce
Kamie Howard  Haskell
Julie Howell  Wynona
Danny Hudelson  Grove

Mike Hudgens  Talala
Georgia Hudson  Decatur, AR.
Michael Hughes  Broken Arrow
Mike Humes  Grove
Richard Hunt  Tulsa

Cherise Hunter  Claremore
Robert Hutchinson  Tulsa
John Hutto  Columbus, KS.
Todd Isom  Fairland
John Issabell  Broken Arrow

Mollie Jackson  Depew
Scott Jacobs  Miami
Matthew Jaggers  Bartlesville
Ken Janke  Tulsa
Dawna Jeffery  Perry

Kevin Jeffries  Miami
Barry Johnson  Tulsa
Beatrice Johnson  Tulsa
Betty Johnson  Strang
Brenda Johnson  Chetopa, KS.

Freshmen/55
Pastimes Take

OUR TIME

The tennis courts and track were popular places around campus.

Boywatching ... Number One pastime for females on the NEO campus.
Diane Lampear Fairland
Diane Landrum Miami
Tracy Lane Tulsa
Tony Langley Welch
Michael Langren Sapulpa

Wayne Langston Larasell, MO.
Gregory Lankston Siloam Springs, AR.
Jon Laplante Tulsa
Karla Laster Claremore
Mary Laue Quapaw

Teresa Laue Miami
Kelly Laughtin Miami
David Lawson Grove
David Lay Broken Arrow
Lisa Lay Vinita

Glenna Laymon Chelsea
Tom Layton Maysville, AR.
Hong T. Le Westville
Leon Leal Oklahoma City
Cary Ledbetter Sand Springs

Joe Lee Jay
Kevin Lemmie St. Louis, MO.
Curtis Leos Tulsa
Gloria Lewis E. St. Louis, IL.
Malcom Liggins Tulsa

Mark Limes Grove
Lori Lindsey Owasso
Mark Linn Commerce
Beth Linzy Coweta
Kim Little Miami

Valerie Little Miami
Darin Lively Yukon
Jennifer Livingston Bixby
Mike Logan Frederick
Tim Londo Miami

Debbie Long Siloam Springs, AR.
Mike Long Mounds
Steve Long Tulsa
Valerie Long Jay
Laura Loomer Cushing

58/Freshmen
John Looper  Miami
Wesley Love  Joplin, MO.
Bert Loy  Jay
Kimberly Mackie  Joplin, MO.
Darrell Madden  Tulsa

Missy Madden  Baxter Springs, KS.
Shannon Magee  Claremore
Terri Maggard  Nowata
Colleen Mahaffey  Bartlesville
Lisa Maher  Muskogee

Dennis Manning  Miami
Janet Manning  Miami
Alvin Marshall  Tulsa
Kevin Martin  Newcastle
Mista Martin  Columbus, KS.

Willie Martin  Vinita
Debra Martineau  Grove
Bobby Mason  Miami
Chad Masterson  Miami
Gayelynn Mathis  Quapaw

Ima Jean Matlock  Tahlequah
Lisa Matthews  Lenapah
Alan Mauney  Broken Arrow
Lora Maxson  Fairland
Sharon Maxville  Afton

Hal May  Miami
Mark May  Fairland
Tracy May  Nowata
Eric Mayberry  Frederick
Lee Mayberry  Norman

Todd Maye  Dewey
Brian Mayes  Tulsa
David McAdams  Tulsa
Jon McAlister  Owasso
Troy McCall  Tulsa

Sean McCarley  Pawhuska
Thomas McClellan  Seabrook, TX.
Kimberly McCoach  Edna, KS.
Tracy McCain  Afton
Julie McColley  Owasso

Freshmen/59
Jonathan McDowell  Miami
Leon McDowell  Nevada, MO.
Alan McElhaney  Tulsa
Kathleen McElwrath  Tulsa
Larry McEwen  Norman

Dale McFerron  Miami
Traci McGee  Miami
David McGrath  Broken Arrow
Shawana McIntosh  Tulsa
Leah McLain  Grove

Felisa McMahan  Mustang
John McMahon  Vinita
Danny McMann  Tulsa
Robert McMurtrie  Bartlesville
Vickie McPherson  Afton

Pat McSweeney  Miami
Paul Mead  Tulsa
Cindy Meador  Enid
Gary Meeks  Vinita
Sandra Melendez  Miami

Kelly Melton  Tulsa
John Mericle  Bartlesville
Barbara Meyer  Miami
David Miller  Skiatook
Eric Miller  Nowata

Ron Miller  Guthrie
Shannon Miller  Mounds
Jeff Mills  Hinton
Janet Minton  Tulsa
Dana Mires  Miami

Michele Molinar  Miami
Terry Moody  Bartlesville
Shawn Moore  Talala
Gregory Moreton  Broken Arrow
Angela Morey  Quapaw

Ronal Morgan  Broken Arrow
Kellie Morris  Bixby
Ron Morris  Bixby
Wendy Morris  Bartlesville
Anita Morrison  Miami
With Our Busy Schedules

WE NEED TIME-OUTS!

Reading is one way to relax for Ken Sewell, Jeff Mills, and Brian Wynne.

The Halloween party brought out some wild characters!

Benito Perez takes a break from his schedule outside the library.

Gynonne Hatter and Suzanne Harkins find time to stop for awhile.
Sterling Moss  Welch
Carl Mozingo  Broken Arrow
Cathy Mullen  Grove
Scott Munn  Broken Arrow
Harold Murray  Quapaw

John Murray  Afton
Margery Myers  Fairland
Tanya Myers  Midwest City
Ahmed Nasim  Bangladesh
John Nave  Collinsville

Carolyn Neal  Miami
Manuel Neale  Lenapah
Jay Neeley  Marysville, OH.
Jimmy Newberry  Mounds
Michael Newkirk  Welch

Debra Newman  Skiatook
Karen Niccum  Stroud
Brent Nichols  Jay
Jackie Nichols  Colcord
Kimberly Nichols  Vinita

Lonnie Nichols  Pawnee
Randy Nickel  Broken Arrow
Bright Nimenibo  Miami
Larry Nitz  Tulsa
Rhonda Nusser  Miami

Enyinnaya Nwanaga  Miami
Adedayo Obayanju  Nigeria
Kyle Odell  Muskogee
Candy Ogden  Tulsa
Julie Ogle  Miami

Lorry Oldefest  Owasso
Jill Olds  Picher
Leslie Oleman  Wyandotte
Eric Oliphant  Mounds
John Onions  Kansas City, KS

Sam Osaseri  Nigeria
Juan Otemensi  Miami
Ant Ovletrea  Bartlesville
Mimi Owen  Neosho, MO.
Pam Owens  Broken Arrow
Mike Pace  Columbus, KS
Philip Palmer  Miami
Becky Parker  Sand Springs
Kim Parker  Nowata
Reid Parkhurst  Claremore

Gaysha Parry  Tulsa
Jill Passmore  Bartlesville
Ronnie Patrick  Pawhuska
Gary Patterson  Mustang
Shannon Payne  Chelsea

Lynetta Pelk  Skiatook
Doug Pendley  Bartlesville
Scott Perry  Commerce
Tonya Pettie  Tulsa
Paul Pitzner  Tulsa

Ellen Pharris  Grove
Bradley Phillips  Joplin, MO
Richard Phillips  Hominy
Tammy Phillips  Miami
Anthony Pickens  Tulsa

Gary Pittes  Tulsa
Tina Plott  Picher
Sean Poe  Miami
Jamie Pohto  Houston, TX
Kenneth Pollard  Stillwater

Tamara Poole  Miami
Todd Powell  Clinton, MO
Carlos Prado  Cabimas, Venezuela
Nicholas Prince  Tulsa
Vonda Probst  Bluejacket

Robert Pulley  Quapaw
Klint Pursley  Locust Grove
Glenn Purvis  Bartlesville
Janet Qualis  Miami
Rafael Quintana  Cali, Colombia

Thomas Radosevich  Bartlesville
Thomas Rahm  Bartlesville
Cheri Ramsey  Vinita
Sheryl Rapp  Vinita
Frank Rasberry  Welch
Curtis Ratica  Bartlesville
Melanie Ratliff  Bartlesville
Phillip Rattan  McAlester
John Ray  Tulsa
John Redwell  Okeene

Ben Reed  Bixby
Lea Ann Reed  Cane Hill, AR.
Mark Reed  Miami
Mel Reed  Wyandotte
Jack Reil  Fairland

Richard Reinholz  Linn Creek, MO.
Darrell Reynolds  Quapaw
Diana Reynolds  Miami
John Reynolds  Jenkins, MO.
Chris Reznick  Tulsa

Rhonda Rhodes  Commerce
Shelly Raney  Broken Arrow
Clayton Richard  Opelousas, LA.
Chance Richardson  Bartlesville
Debbie Richardson  Grove

Noelle Richie  Englewood, CO.
Sandy Richie  Eucha
Tod Ricketts  Fair Grove, MO.
Paul Ridenour  Novata
Shelley Rigdon  Bartlesville

Lynne Riggs  Rogers, AR.
Douglas Riley  Quapaw
Candy Roberson  Bartlesville
Carla Roberts  Jay
James Robertson  Broken Arrow

Trudy Rochell  Claremore
Lupi Rodriguez  Miami
Manuel Rodriguez  Miami
Keith Rogers  Hominy
Rick Rogers  Welch

Pam Roland  Big Cabin
Karolyn Romine  Tulsa
Randy Rorick  Oklahoma City
Kimberly Rose  Miami
Billy Ross  Tulsa
Kenneth Rowland  Paden
Patty Roy  Nowata
Jeffrey Roys  Stigler
Tracie Royer  Romney, IN.
Brian Rush  Ponca City

Randy Rutledge  Millerton
Denise Ryan  Miami
Devon Sanders  Plano, TX.
Randy Sanders  Grove
Rhonda Sanders  Muskogee

Miron Sargent  Hobbs, NM
James Saul  Bristow
Rebecca Saunders  Miami
Mustafa Sayess  Sidon, Lebanon
Rebecca Scheufler  Chouteau

Jeff Schmeling  Afton
Steven Schmitlein  Bartlesville
Brian Schultz  Chetopa, KS
Martin Schultz  Bartlesville
Bryan Scott  Stigler

Charles Scott  Rogers, AR
Shelley Scott  Galena, KS
Greg Seamon  Langley
Jerry Shamblin  Wann
Shelley Sharp  Columbus, KS

Karen Shepard  Afton
Rickey Sheppard  Tulsa
Maun Sherer  Columbus, KS.
Teresa Sherrick  Sapulpa
Willy Short  Sperry

Jill Shouse  Commerce
Ernest Simmons  Miami
Jack Simmons  Oklahoma City
Mary Simpson  Mounds
Jennifer Sinclair  Neodesha, KS

Veronica Sirmans  Jay
Deidre Sisler  Tulsa
Andrea Sizemore  Claremore
Roger Sloat  Coweta
Adam Smith  Commerce
Large numbers of students turned out for the NEO basketball games.

The band shows their support by participating in a pep rally.

Floatbuilding not only created floats, but generated spirit for homecoming.
Alan Smith    Nicoma Park
Bryan Smith    Miami
Cheryl Smith    Commerce
Cody Smith    Paden
Gary Smith    Glenpool

Johnny Smith    Locust Grove
Karen Smith    South Coffeyville
Michael Smith    Miami
Phyllis Smith    Spavinaw
Renae Smith    Collinsville

Renee Smith    Commerce
Steven Smith    Vinita
Steve Smith    Hominy
Traci Smith    Miami
Debbie Snowden    Miami

Pamela Sowder    Westville
Mary Spade    Grove
Dana Sparkman    Fairland
Todd Spence    Chanute, KS.
Nickie Spotts    Haskell

Rhonda Springer    Bartlesville
John Spurgeon    Big Cabin
Regina St. John    Quapaw
Robin St. Clair    Baxter Springs, KS
John Stark    Grove

Mickey Starnes    Tulsa
Cory Steinke    Welch
Darlene Stepp    Miami
Stephen Stites    Morrison
Don Stokes    Perry

Michael Stokes    Sallisaw
Robert Stokes    Guthrie
Carrie Stoner    Welch
Bo Stotts    Owasso
Donna Stovall    Wyandotte

Lisa Stovall    Quapaw
Lori Strain    Owasso
Charles Strang    Bartlesville
Jerri Straw    Vinita
Steva Sturm    Quapaw

Freshmen/67
Brian Turner    Stratford
Cary Turner    Miami
Christy Turner    Commerce
John Turner    Jay
Polly Turner    Bedford, IN.

Yvonne Turner    Commerce
Kelly Turninsky    Mounds
Carolyn Tuttle    Broken Arrow
Emmet Urban    Chetopa, KS.
Angela Valentine    Nowata

Tracy Vance    Salina
Vicky Vanpelt    Talala
Lonzo Vansandt    Miami
Kelli Victor    Afton
Ruth Virtue    Scammon, KS.

Ronald Wade    Riverton, KS.
Lisa Walker    Baxter Springs, KS.
Michael Walker    Commerce
Kim Walls    Miami
Kelly Walsh    Bartlesville

Rhett Warden    Baxter Springs, KS.
Donald Warren    Owasso
Kevin Warren    Fairland
Brian Washam    Vinita
Nina Washington    Quapaw

Marla Watkins    Grove
Shelli Watkins    Claremore
Debra Watson    Grove
Frederick Watson    Miami
Kim Watson    Cincinnati, OH.

Penny Watson    Baxter Springs, KS.
Brian Waybright    Miami
Michael Weast    Enid
Rebecca Weaver    Miami
Robert Weaver    Fairland

Julie Weber    Hominy
Pamella Wedding    Miami
Jonathan Weesner    Tulsa
Darry Weigle    Moore
Sherri Weins    Cleveland
CATCH THAT NEO SPIRIT!

Mike Scrimsher, Bill Hulsey, and Scott McFadden display their new haircuts.

If Davis and Kim Wilson get caught up on the day's activities.

Theo Weisenborn is caught off guard.

The cheerleaders build spirit for the Norsemen.
Kevin Wynne  Newcastle
Edward Yacopino  Aliquippa, PA.
Karen Young  Noel, MO.
Stacey Young  Wagoner
Tina Zaragoza  Commerce

Carlos Zevalllos  Miami
Cynthia Zwahlen  Columbus, KS

MUD FOOTBALL!

Freshmen make their own fun on a rainy day.
WHO'S among American

is a nationally recognized honor reserved for students who have accumulated 62 credit hours. Each year members of the NEO faculty committee are given the difficult task of choosing...
only a few honorees out of many deserving applicants. Recipients are evaluated on academic achievements, leadership abilities and participation in campus activities.

Ronda Goforth — Miami Psychology
Tammy Hendrickson — Delaware Computer Science
Cindy Jackson — Haskell Commercial Art
Nancy Kimbrell — Oaks Computer Science
Sandra Lahmeyer — Tulsa Computer Science
Casey Reed — Commerce Business Administration
Barry Reynolds — Miami Communications

Tom Sturgeon — Hennessey Agriculture

Arthur Townsley — Bartlesville Mechanical Engineering

Kimberly Walls — Miami Engineering

Angela Willy — Vinita Accounting
ORGANIZATIONS
The Time for Sharing

Student Senate's "Adopt a Kid" program went over well with everyone involved.

The Christmas party brought out the kid in Kent Kugler.

Waiting in line was the hardest part.

The Christmas party gave many couples a taste of what parenthood is all about.

Adopted kids enjoy the refreshments.
Just the expressions on the children's faces made the Student Senate Christmas party worthwhile.

"All I want for Christmas is my two front teeth."

Standing up to get a better view, the children could hardly wait for Santa Claus to call their names.

A dream come true.
STUDENT SENATE
meet to discuss
campus happenings

Members consider some ideas after a meeting.

Second Semester Student Senate Officers. (l-r) Rochelle Beatty, Parliamentarian; Kim Garrett, Sec.; Kim Walls, V.P.; Craig Litle, President; Dan Schmidt, Sen. at Large; Roger Hyles, Sen. at Large and not pictured is Kent Kugler, Treasurer.
A sense of responsibility is needed to become a Student Senate member.

Sally Snapp presides over the Student Senate meeting.

First Semester Student Senate Officers. (l-r) Roger Hyles, Sen. at Large; Sandy Lahmeyer, Sec.; Samone Martin, V.P.; Kent Kugler, Treas.; Rochelle Beatty, Parliamentarian; Gail Morris, Reporter and Sally Snapp, President.
INTERDORM COUNCIL
planning and arranging student activities

Interdorm Council Officers. (l-r) Kim Couch, Student Senate Representative Alternate; Nancy Kimbrell, Student Senate Representative; Rochelle Beatty, Sec./Treas.; Casey Lewis, President; Dan Schmidt, Athletic Coordinator; and John Seals, Vice-President.

Council members listen attentively to Sponsor Kathy Brewington.
Electronic Club officers are (l-r): Kathy Rogers; president, Tim Howard; vice-president, and Chris Davidson; treasurer.

Electronics Club queen is Kathy Rogers.

Automotive Club officers are (l-r): James Brewington; Stu. Sen. rep., Billy Cook; president, and Kent Reading; sec. /treas.

Automotive Club queen is Gail Houston.

Engineers Club officers are (l-r): Kim Walls; Stu. Sen. rep., Arthur Townsley; sec. /treas., Craig Kee; president, Gary Garcia; vice-president, and Roger Hyles; parliamentarian.

Engineer's Club queen is Teri Peyton.
Collegiate 4-H
Nurses Association

The Nurses Association queen is Lisa Rice.

Nurses Association officers are (l-r): Kathy Martin; 2nd vice-president, Carreal Hilliard; secretary, Teri Sherrick; 1st vice-president, Debbie Rame; parliamentarian, Dorothy Tipton; treasurer, Linda Orcutt; president, and Missy McGinis; Stu. Sen. rep.

Collegiate 4-H Club queen is Sheila White.

Collegiate 4-H officers are front row (l-r): Nancy Kimbrell; president, Sheila White; vice-president, and Kat Rucker; secretary. Standing (l-r): Angie Willy; club member, Julie Krushe; recreation leader, Gilbert Gerl; treasurer, Tricia Rich; reporter, and Robin Feemster; Stu. Sen. rep.
FORESTRY CLUB
works toward an improved environment

HORTICULTURE CLUB
develops better growing skills

Forestry Club Officers. (l-r) Bryce Bohn, President; Jim Dixon, Vice-President and Kenneth Lickilter, Sec./Treas.

Horticulture Club Officers. (l-r) Row one: Lorry Oldefest, Treas.; Ed Easley, Vice-President and Reid Parkhurst, Vice-President. Row two: Amanda Diaz, President; Cheri Williams, Student Senate Representative and Kim George, Secretary.
Kathy Gibbs represented the Home Economics Club as their queen candidate.

Modeling and Fashion Board require combined talents
Aggie Society Club officers are seated (l-r): Sheila White; secretary, and Deborah Adams; Stu. Sen. rep. Standing (l-r): Mike Sharp; vice-president, Randy Hodge; treasurer, Tom Sturgeon; president, and Perry Mason; sergeant at arms.

Aggie Society Club queen is Sandra Coursey.
LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEAM continue to be successful


Second Year Students work hard to become NURSES

Advanced Nursing Association Officers. (l-r) Missy McGinis, Treasurer; Dwayne Purdum, President and Ruthie Adams, Vice-President.
Rodeo Club officers are seated (l-r): Dana O'Bar; treasurer and Sheila White; secretary. Standing (l-r): Doug King; president, Dewayne Turner; sgt. at arms, and Chance Richardson; vice-president.

Rodeo Club queen is Dana O'Bar.
Friendship Club
Builds for the Future

Top Left Down: Smita Patel, Zambia; John Weesner, USA; Judi Rogers, USA; and Rumi Solaiman, Bangladesh. Top Right Down: Jackie Arnett, USA; Danny Collard, USA; Kenji Horiuchi, Japan; and Marshall Harvey, Nigeria. Middle: Janalyn Thompson, Advisor.

Sandra Melindez represented the Friendship Club as their Homecoming Queen Candidate.

The Friendship Club displayed their enthusiasm by riding in the Homecoming Parade.
Native American Club queen is Suzanne Moore.

Native American Club officers are seated (l-r): Gerald Wofford; vice-president, Suzanne Moore; fund raising chairman, and Busterlass; Stu. Sen. rep. Standing (l-r): Tony Morris; sec./treas., Mike Ellington; Stu. Sen. alternate, and Eric Wensman; president.
Afro-American Club is Gina Bradford.

Afro-American Club officers are (l-r): Kevin Russell; vice-president, Kim Ellis; president; Marita Cornelius; secretary, and Rod Gillespie; treasurer.
Business Club

Business Club officers are front row (l-r): Mike Hamblin; president, Jenna Thiesing; vice-president. Back row l-r): Scott Moles; Student Senate Rep., Julie Gilstrap; sec./treas., Ricky Bennett; Student Senate Alt.

Business Club Queen is Jenna Thiesing.

Computer Science Club

Computer Science Club officers are (l-r): Mike Frazier; vice-president, Sandy Lohmeyer; president, Tammy Hendrickson; sec./treas., Dwight Kelley; Student Senate Rep.

Computer Science Club queen is Sandy Lohmeyer.
Drafting and Design Plan for the Future

Kim Walls represented Drafting and Design.

Drafting and Design Officers. Seated (l-r) Michael Collins, President. Standing: Tim Dyer, Student Senate Representative; C. J. Grace, Secretary/Treasurer; Frank Ashby, Vice-President; and Terry Moore, Student Senate Representative.

La Bottega creates their own artistic styles

Art Club Officers. Standing (l-r) Michelle Adams, President; Scott Radschweit, Student Senate Representative, Laura Loomer, Vice-President; and Cindy Jackson, Secretary.
Phi Theta Kappa
Takes Part In
Campus Activities

Phi Theta Kappa took first place against the Norse Wind in the College Bowl.

Phi Theta Kappa Officers, (l-r) Rochelle Beatty, Sec./Treas; Nancy Kimbrell, V. Pres. in charge of membership; Ken Sewell, Pres.; Lynne Bruce, V. Pres. in charge of programs; Barry Reynolds, Nat'l Pres. and V. Pres. in charge of fundraising; and Angie Willy, Reporter/Historian.

Lynne Bruce represented Phi Theta Kappa as their Homecoming Queen Candidate.
Masquers Club

Missy Dill is the Masquers Club queen.

Masquers Club officers are (l-r) Andrew Caldwell, vice pres.; Missy Dill, S.S. Rep.; Jol Murray, Pres.; and Tresa Roy, Treas.

COLLEGE REPUBLICIANS

Cindy Neal is the College Republicans queen.

College Republicans officers are (l-r) bottom row: Lisa Williams, Asst. ex. dir; Liz Mantich, Ex. Dir.; Casey Reed, chairman; Joey Shambles, S.S. Rep. Row 2: Tricia Ricci, Pub. Chairman; and Cindy Neal, Sec./Treas. (not pictured is Brian Lair, S.S. alt.)
Young Democrats

Young Democrats officers are (l-r) bottom row: Kim Garret, sec.; Greg Forkum, Pres.; Shane Ehrhart, Vice res. Row 2: Mike Hamblin, parl.; Kay Bowman, S.S. Rep.; and Julie Gilstrap, Treas.

Collegiates For Christ

Collegiates for Christ officers are (l-r) Missy McGinis, sec./Treas.; Janelle Jewell, S.S. Rep.; Steve Lang, Pres. and Michael Langren, Vice Pres.

Collegiates for Christ queen is Janelle Jewell.
The variety of expressions on these faces show their enthusiasm in the song.


An obviously amusing demonstration of the ping pong serve.
Executive Council: Seated (l-r) Paula Miller, President; Anita Myers, Worship Chairman; Jayne Olds, Mission Chairman; Samone Martin, Special Ministries Chairman and Donia Patterson, Communications and Publications Chairman. Standing: Eric Dennis, Outreach Chairman; Tim Ingram, Growth Chairman; Scott Collingsworth, Commuter Chairman; Shawn Diericks, Activities Chairman; Jeff Davis, Traditional Worship Chairman; Charles Pendley, Prayer Chairman and F. Scott Harvell, International Chairman.
Jim Tero show FCA members the t-shirt they get when they become National Members.

Marita Cornelius represented FCA as their homecoming queen candidate.

FCA Officers. Seated (l-r) Lee Mayberry, Secretary; Todd Krehbiel, Vice President; Robin Reid, President; and Jim Tero, Treasurer. Standing: Mike Scrimsher, Council Member; Sally Snapp, Council Member; and Ron Hendricks, Council Member.
New Interests Require New Clubs

COMMUTERS CLUB

Ronda Goforth was Commuters Club's Homecoming queen candidate.

Commuters Club Officers. (l-r) Barry Reynolds, Vice President; Samone Martin, Public Affairs; Sally Snapp, Travel Agent and David Mustain, President.

Dr. Maxine Edwards goes over day care information with Adult Learners members.


ADULT LEARNERS CLUB
The members of Sonrise are (l-r) Bottom row: Tim Ingram, Tony Armstrong, David Franklin, Dale McFerron. Row 2: Kelly McCaw, Paula Miller, Kim Wilson and Donia Patterson.

Working with the sound equipment for Sonrise are Jeff Francisco and Shawn Dierickx.

Members of Sonrise perform in the Baptist Student Union.
Accappella Choir members prepare to practice.

Anne Booth and Charlene Dixon rehearse for their next performance.

ACCAPPELLA CHOIR sings in Harmony

MEISTERSINGERS


ORCHESTRA

Orchestra. (l-r) Margaret Daily, Missy Green, Bruce Charter, Brian Smith, Scott Cunningham, Sondra Casey, Nanci Rogers, Randy Dechant, Debby Rodecker, Margeretta Doakes, Susan Evans, Stephen Miller, Carleen Hughes, Curtis Cugingham, Mike Warren and Mike Newkirk. Not pictured: Curtis Couch, Carolyn Davis, Ginger Cloe and Dawn Drain. Conducted by Dr. Robert Swanson.

GOSPEL CHOIR

Jazz Band


Tom Mangus warms up the Jazz Band.

Wesley Love rocks with the Norsemen.

Members wait for rehearsal to begin.
CONCERT BAND

Concert Band Officers. (l-r) Brian Smith, Vice-President; Debbie Walker, President; John Hockett, Student Senate Representative; Trina LaFerry, Secretary/Treasurer; Joey Stockton, Alternate Student Senate Representative.
The Norse Band selected Deborah Walker to represent them as Homecoming Queen Candidate.

Band Officers, (l-r) Debby Walker, President; Pam Wilks, Secretary; Mondo Porter, Student Senate; Brian Smith, Alternate S.S.

1983-84 Norse Band.
The Norse Band takes their position on the field.

Norse Band Stands For NEO Pride

An exceptional band calls for early morning practices.

The Norse Band performs their halftime show.


Drum Major — John Hockett and Feature Twirler — Carol Gragg.

Rifles. Row One: Mondo Porter and Jackie Arnett. Row Two: Patti Alterici and Lisa Le.
Gynonne Hatter, along with other cheerleaders, perform at a pep assembly.

Cheerleading queen is Lorie Coppedge.

The cheerleaders build a pyramid during a pep rally for the football team.

Football cheerleaders are front row (l-r): Gynonne Hatter, Nancy Boyer, Deann Cagle, and Cara Kidder. 2nd row (l-r): Connie Higgins, Gina Bradford, Lorie Coppedge, and Stephanie Hensley. 3rd row (l-r): Alternates are Malinda Ashley, Andrea Sizemore, and Cara Maxson.
Basketball Cheerleaders work to build ENTHUSIASM

Encouragement from Gynone Hatter and Connie Higgins help the Norsemen come out victorious.

The basketball cheerleaders lift the spirit of the Norsemen.

Wrestling Cheerleaders Provide SPIRIT

Wrestling Cheerleaders. Top to bottom: Cherise Pelts, Karla Laster, Lisa Harris and Melissa Foster.
Cherise Peits get dunked at the Norse Star dunk tank.

Dawn Davidson is the Norse Star Queer

The Norse Stars strut their stuff at the Coffeyville game.
Waiting for the team to enter the field is Kara Puryear, Missy Dill, and Paula Bradley.

For Penny Hines and Kim Berry, practice is an every day thing.

The Norse Stars perform at a pep rally held on the downtown mall.
Tensions mount as the Norse Stars prepare to perform.

The Norse Stars practice for one of their many performances.

Julie Ogle and Cindy Meador concentrate on their routine.

The Norse Stars "spell it out"
Practice Makes
PERFECT

Managers for the Norse Stars are Sherri Bassett, Tamara Poole and Renae Dixon.

Jamie Johnson shows her Norse Star spirit.

NORSE WIND
use
CREATIVITY
TO ACHIEVE
EXCELLENCE


Managing Editor Pam Cardin checks out a page with Features Editor Gail Morris.
Features Editor Sandy Wilson finds that working on the Norse Wind takes a lot of time and effort.
We Put It ALL TOGETHER

Kim Wilson and Terri Maggard identify students in a picture.

Checking layouts is the job of editors Julie McColley and Tracy May.
Lisa Cole was always helpful and happy to print pictures for the yearbook.

Answering the phone was an extra duty for photographer Patty Peterson.

Duane Spexarth looks over some negatives to find some good pictures for the yearbook.

First semester photographers were Scott Allison and Grant Williams.
Golden Norsemen Finish Successful Season
Gain National Ranking

The 1983 football season was both rewarding and frustrating at Northeastern A&M College. Coach Glen Wolfe's Norsemen climbed to second in the NJCAA national rankings before finishing the season rated fourth. Wins over five tough Texas squads helped NEO produce an 8-1-1 mark and improved Wolfe's six year record to 51-7-2.

Stefan Davy kicked the game winning field goal to highlight the season as NEO overcame Henderson County, Texas 11-10, to win the seventh annual Garland-Shriners Bowl.

That victory helped heal the wounds left by a disappointing 21-20 set back to Coffeyville, Kansas two weeks earlier. The loss to Coffeyville ultimately cost the Norsemen the national title and propelled the Red Ravens to the throne room. The only other blemish on the '83 record was a 13-13 tie in flood conditions at Eastern Arizona.

Seven other victories were over Navarro, Texas 20-7; Tyler, Texas 24-7; Ranger, Texas 50-6; Oklahoma State junior varsity 21-0; Independence, Kansas 58-7; Cisco, Texas 48-44 and Baptist Christian 60-0.

Four Norsemen were honored with post season All-American honors. Jerome Burgess was both a first team linebacker on the NJCAA All-American squad and the J. C. Gridwire team. Collice Powell was an honorable mention selection on both teams at the center position.

Defensive tackle Chris Jones was a second team pick on the Gridwire team while James Lee was an honorable mention selection as defensive end on the Gridwire squad.

Fullback Bobby Clair outruns an Independence, Kansas defender to help the Norsemen to post a 58-7 win.

The defense celebrates a safety against Henderson County, Texas during an 11-10 victory in the Garland-Shriner's Bowl.
Quarterback Chat York turns the corner during a 21-0 victory over the Oklahoma State junior varsity.

An unidentified Norseman wraps up a Henderson County runner with plenty of support from teammates.

Robert Parker gains yardage in an impressive win over Tyler, Texas.
Robert Parker celebrates the first touchdown of the season, during a win at Navaro, Texas.

Randy Risenhoover (18) tries to open a whole for Robert Parker during the Coffeyville contest.
Brad Robertson and a teammate try to stop a Tyler runningback.

Brad Robertson (61) and a linebacker Kenny Benson stop a Independence runner during a lopsided victory.

Jerome Burgess (51) and Chris Jones (76) converge on a Coffeyville receiver.
1983 Honorable Mention All-American, James Lee.

1983 Honorable Mention All-American, Colice Powell.

1983 Second Team All-American, Chris Jones.


1983 First Team All-American, Jerome Burgess.
Freshman Carl Brown hustles after a loose ball during action at Cowley County, Kan.

Sophomore Keith Nubine makes a move to the basket during a victory over Northern while teammate Nate Harris (22) is ready to grab a rebound.
The 1983-84 edition of the Golden Norsemen basketball squad turned out to be another state title and Bi- tate conference challenger for second-year coach Larry Gipson.

After posting an impressive 25-7 mark in '82-'83, Gipson and his staff of Brian Agler and Randy Gipson, were able to take three returning sophomores and a group of talented freshmen and mold them into a competitive team.

The Norsemen were led on offense by sophomores Kevin Russell and Bruce Andrews with 16.6 and 13.0 scoring averages respectively. Center Mark Niece and Patrick Eddings joined Chris Thomas, Eric Jones, Fred Watson and Carl Brown to give the squad scoring punch from the freshmen members.

NEO managed to break the 20 victory plateau for the fourth straight year and the team was ranked in the NJCAA top twenty for the first time since the mid-1970s. The year was highlighted by a close race for the league championship as well as qualifying for the Oklahoma Juco tournament.
Kevin Russell makes an effort to beat his opponent to the basket.

Mark Niece and teammate attempt to block the opponent’s shot.

The Norsemen refuse to let their opponent score.

The Norsemen deny the ball.

Freshman Tracy McGee puts up a tough shot between Temple defenders.

Sophomore Jackie Rider applies defensive pressure against the Coffeyville Red Ravens.
First-year head coach Brian Agler led the 1983-84 Lady Norse basketball squad to a record-breaking performance. Agler, and assistant Randy Gibson, took over the coaching duties and paced the team to a 20 plus victory total.

By combining talented freshmen with a few solid sophomores the Lady Norse battled arch-rival Connors for the Bi-State Conference title and the state championship.

Transfer Inca Harvey and freshman guard Angela Hill led the Lady Norse scoring attack with 13.2 and 12.6 scoring averages respectively while freshmen forwards Quiana Johnson and Traci McGee led the team in rebounding with 7.2 and 7.0 averages.

As a team the NEO women led the region in team defense allowing just 51.7 points per game.

Agler also got strong performances from sophomores Jackie Rider and Robin Reid and freshmen Sue Thomas, Tracy McCoin and Gloria Lewis.
Inca Harvey drives around two Carl Albert opponents.

Guard Sue Thomas converts a layup during a blow-out victory over Carl Albert.

Angela Hill puts up a jump shot against the Fort Scott, Kan. defense.
MATCH
For
MATCH
Wrestling team works to win

With the referee on the watch, Tim King attempts to pin his opponent.

1983 All-American, Howard Seay.

Wrestling Team. Row one (l-r) Darren Peaster, Leon Leal, Phil Rattan and Delbert Swann. Row two: Manager Tim Weaver, Bill Hulsey, John Dry, Jim White, Howard Seay, Blake Wussell, Tim King and Coach Ray Judkins.
NEO BASEBALL
catch the
FEVER

TRACK TEAMS RUN FOR NEW RECORDS


Bruce Andrews holds the Regional and school high jump record.

These guys are off to a good start.
Shawana McIntosh and Ron Krushe practice the hurdles for the next meet.

These girls get set and ready for the starting signal.

The women’s track team practice their starts from the blocks.
TENNIS
get into the swing of it

Christine Maras practices her backswing.

Women's Tennis Team. (l-r) Jennifer Redcorn, Deirdre Sisler, Christine Maras and Laura Loomer.

Men's Tennis Team. Row one (l-r) Tod Martorell, Scott Hartfelder, Steve Bunch and Jeff Borgstrom. Row two: Kevin McDaniel, Alan McElhaney, Bryan Nunneley and Mike Lingren.
Vikings Play Top Ranked Teams: Gain Experience

Pacelli Ruiz goes after the ball diligently.

Carrying the pitching duties were Carrie Steinke and Kelly Vaughan.

Kristen Foster practices fielding the ball.

Coach John Kurtz helps Carla Hobbs with her batting stance.
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NEO President faces frustration with hope

The 1983-84 school year. It will always be remembered as the year of frustration and hope or otherwise known as, the year of the cutbacks.

In the 1983-84 fiscal year the state of Oklahoma did not collect the revenue that it had in previous years, thus many institutions and agencies across the state were cutback on state funds. Unfortunately NEO was one of those affected.

In January of 1984, Dr. Bobby Wright, President of NEO, was interviewed on his feelings towards the budget situation at NEO. Dr. Wright stated that if something isn't done about the problem, "there will be a shortage of personnel at NEO next year. Class sizes will also have to be doubled and all activities at NEO will be affected. We have already lost people at NEO and at the state level that will not be replaced."

However, there is still a good fact to remember about the year. "We had a record enrollment at NEO this year and these cutbacks should not affect our enrollment for next year," noted Dr. Wright.

Even with all the problems that Dr. Wright has had to face during his second year as president he is still optimistic about the future of NEO. "I hope that one day we will be able to look back on these experiences and profit from them."
Dr. Bobby Wright Takes Time Out

Dr. Wright plays "chef" at a cookout at his home for the football players.

Dr. Wright visits with faculty members before his first NEO Commencement.

The second year president addresses a crowd at a pep rally.

While attending Freshman Orientation, Dr. Bobby Wright visits with other faculty members.

tting abreast of the ever-changing political scene, Dr. Wright talks to Congressman Mike Synar.
Administration

Dr. Charles Angle, Dean of Instruction

Dr. Boyd Converse, Dean of Students

James Reese, Director of Admissions and Registrar
Administration

Dr. J. D. Wilhoit, Assistant Dean of Occupational Education

Gary Lair, Chief Accountant and Jesse Jones, Assistant Business Manager and Computer Director.

High School and College Relations Staff includes (l-r) Larry Dunn, Susan Rhude and Bernard Luster.

Tom Poole, Dean of Fiscal Affairs
Administration

Bob Hayes, Director of Housing and Kathy Brewington, Activities Coordinator

Superintendent of Maintenance, Rollie Williams

Raymond Reid, Assistant Director of Financial Aids and Archie Gwartney, Director of Financial Aids
Administration

Counselors (l-r) Jana Lyn Thompson, Rose Wilkins, Juan Dixon and Ken Wilson.


Traffic Office Personnel, Joe Hudspeth and Harold Van Sickie.
Agriculture Faculty (l-r) Jary Douglas, Chairman; Pete Smith, Roger Fent, and David Stockley.

Business Faculty Seated (l-r) Bill Stevens, George Weaver, and Paul Hart. Standing (l-r) Virginia Woods, Sharon Johnson, Ava Holland, Jay Hearon, and Louise Rickman.

Forestry Instructor, Jim Gleckler
Journalism Faculty (l-r) Monty Franks, Dr. Bobby Woods and Tim McElroy.

Communications Faculty Seated Maria Nichols. Standing (l-r) Don Nichols, Bob White, Shirl White, Jerold Graham, Dr. Ralph Cole, Tom Green and Dr. Nick Calcagno.
**Faculty**

**English Reading**

Reading Faculty (l-r) Doris Snyder, Georgene Payne and Ruth Ann Maxwell.

English Faculty Seated (l-r) Bob Basye, Dr. Rogena Harrison, James Webster, Dr. Ed Veith, and Rose Wilkins. Standing (l-r) Dr. Bobby Woods, Ruth Ann Maxwell, Jack Rucker, Helen Durham, Doris Snyder and Pauline Gibson.
Faculty

Chemistry Faculty (l-r) Randy Jones, John Micka and Chet Campbell.

Math

Biological Science

Biological Science Faculty (l-r) Don Caskey, Marcia Rowe, David Dallas, and Sam Wells.

Physics Faculty (l-r) Jim Haldeman, Bob Anderson, and Kevin Pennington.

Physical Education Staff, front row, (l-r) Preston O'Neal, Carol Calcagno, Kiki May, Secretary, Linda Beaty. Back row (l-r) Mike Clark, Glen Wolfe, Larry Gipson, Brian Agler and Bob Maxwell.

Music faculty is (l-r): DeMaris Gaines, Bill Hobbins, Tom Mangus, Dr. Bob Swanson, Mary Susan Whaley, and Jack Elliot.
Automotive Science
Child Development

Child Development Faculty (l-r) Dr. Maxine Edwards and Ruth Price.

Automotive Faculty, David Miller

Computer Science Faculty Seated Jim Grover. Standing (l-r) Steve Leonard and Steve Scott.

Air Conditioning Instructor, Ray McCalment
Electronics faculty are (l-r): Jeb De Hanas and Kent Tunnell.

Home Economics and Fashion Merchandising instructor is Mary Garrette.

Drafting and Design instructor is Ron Combs.

Drafting and Design Instructor is Leonard Bachman.
Faculty

Nursing Staff

Lab Technician

Lab Technician Faculty, Debra Lorimer

Nursing Faculty and Staff (l-r) Virginia Bond, Secretary; Marilyn Horner, Betty Lockard, Jean Green, Carol Morris, Co-Director; Connie Casey, Midg Blandamer, Co-Director; Sharon Manning, Susan Weaver and Paula Netherton.
Machine Shop
Welding
Woodworking

Woodworking, Dick Teal

Bottom left: Machine Shop, L.C. Melton
Bottom middle: Automotive and Welding Instructor, David Gilbert
Bottom right: Welding Instructor, Doug Lee
Registrar Office Staff (l-r) Kathy Nidiffer and Marilyn Whitehill.

Data Processing (l-r) Marcia Enyart, Mona Leader, Barbara Brumback and Lou Wilson.

Business Office Personnel Front (l-r) Jo Clodfelter, Judy Miller and Joanne Blevins. Back (l-r) Wanda Campbell, Norma LaDuke, Colleen Jenkins, Mary Patterson, Billie Minson and Sue Youngburg.
Post Office
Print Shop
Store Room
Switch Board

Switch Board Operator, Anna Gwartney

Post Office Personnel (l-r) Lorene Street and Jeannie Reese.

Print Shop and Store Room Personnel (l-r) Kevin Eifert, Terry Smith and Katie Dryer.
Divisional Secretary is Nadine Paul.

Student Service Secretaries are seated (l-r): Heidi Fisher and Eva Goins. Standing (l-r) Marsha Holt and Shirley Patterson.

Administrative Secretaries are seated Elizabeth Hansford, Standing — Peggy Rhine.

Divisional Secretaries are standing Bea McMain, Seated — Connie Wallace.
Book Store Personnel (l-r) Rose Marie Wilhoit, Jane Grieshaber, Louise Tunnel and Jo Ann Angle.

Dorm Parents Seated (l-r) Juanita Duncan, Dyer Hall; Thelma Thrasher, Kah-Ne Hall; Preston O’Neal, Commons Hall and Chris Sparlin, Apartments Manager. Standing (l-r) June Chambers, Harrill Hall; Virginia Black, Dobson Hall; Lavinia Bailey, Russell Hall and Billie Able, Vann Hall.
Food Service Management Staff (l-r) Toby Lavine, Barbara Herrel, Sue Williams, Frances Blevins
Seated: Lloyd Ogle

Food Service Staff (l-r) Delores Bryant, Pauline Burk, Mary Dismore

Food Service Staff (l-r) Ella Thomblison, Janice Clay, Pauline Sherer, Mabel Cole, Lucy Garrison
Food Service Staff (l-r) Jean Dion, Burnice Butler, Joan Smith, Bonnie Tyler, Joyce Hayworth, Mary Spurgeon, Beanice Grayson.

Food Service Staff (l-r) Bellah Duree, Flora Swinehart, Eona Offutt, Cindy Hart, Mary Gay, Tula Vandagriff, Muriel Bradley, Brace Clifton, Lee Barlow.

Food Service Staff (l-r) Virgle Burgin, Lloyd Mahurin, Dale Dieuley, Buster Hopkins, Clifford Huldey, Ronald Howerton, Wayne Lomay, Ambrose Loiselle, Harry Akin.
Snack Bar staff is (l-r): Colleen Sharp, Doloris White, and Virginia Magill.

The college nurse is Flo Atkinson.

Security personnel is (l-r): Jack Robinson, Tony Orcutt, and Bill Fulton.
Classroom custodians are (l-r): Herb Morris, J.B. Martin, Jerry Gorman, Bill Meeds, Rick
old, Joe Arnold.

orm custodians are seated (l-r): Charles Goring, Dyer, Francis Burlson; KahNe, Carolyn Ellington; Dobson,
ogene King; Vann. Standing (l-r): Darrel Blevins; Dobson/Harrill, William Parkison; Russell, Bud Clinkscales;
ommons, Mario Saenz; Harrill.

aintenance Staff are (l-r): John Turner, Tom Morrison, Bob Tompkins, Bob Cole, Earl Turner, Jerry Marshall, Jack Ross, Meg Jones, Chester Brodrick, Dino
hamblin, Lee Turner, Toby Woodworth, Wylie Johnson. (Not pictured are Jim Turner and Pete Summers.)
Gary Lair proves "you're never too old to be a kid."

Faculty gives students a MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST

Faculty members adorned aprons to hopefully become chefs.

These Dobson Hall residents dressed up for the occasion.
Tracy May waits for the outcome, hoping for a strike.

Brian Bruce has a very original form of release.

The Dobson Dodgers, Cheri Ramsey, Julie Fullbright, and Brenda Fugate show off their team shirts.
NEO students join intramural league

“Just for the fun of it”

Tina Burgess gets a few words of encouragement from teammate Huey Bryan.

Ant Ovletrea's style makes it difficult for him to stay on his feet.

Mike Wise seems to enjoy keeping score.
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

Miles Glorious (John Murray) and his soldiers.

Hysterium impersonates Philia with the help of a few friends.

The slaves were Pseudolus (Tim Noble) and Hysterium (Andrew Caldwell).
Mr. Fleet (Andrew Caldwell) is certain of his ability to outrun Mr. Sloe (Brian Smith).

Mr. Basket (Greg Kleidon) gets scolded by his humans, Jackie (Robin Feemster) and Robin (Wayne Smith).
Dobson Presidential Scholarship winners are treated to a steak dinner at Dr. Wright’s house.

These guys enjoyed the break from cafeteria food.

Making new friends was one aspect of the dinner.
Dobson Presidential Scholarship: A NEW TRADITION

1983-84 was the first year for the Dobson Presidential Scholarship Award. This scholarship was set up by the Nellie Dobson Trust Fund and recipients were selected on the basis of leadership, scholarship and citizenship. These include grade point average, ACT scores and participation in extracurricular activities. Although the scholarship was only open to incoming freshmen this year it will be open to sophomores next year.

Mary Hardesty and her escort along with Vonda Probst enjoy the meal at the Honor's Banquet.
A surprise visit from the "Coffeyville" cheerleaders.

The cheerleaders were extremely excited.

Brad Robertson says some encouraging words to build spirit.
Faculty helps to generate ENTHUSIASM

Supporters spell out Coffeyville.

The always supportive Norse Band reinforces NEO fever.

The Pep Rally around the fountain was a big success.
Scott Hartfelder and Todd Martorell take advantage of the warm spell to go jogging.

Winter weather didn't seem to bother this student.

Miss Black Heritage
1983

Miss Trenda Martin was crowned Miss Black Heritage in February of 1983. Trenda is a graduate of Vinita High School and a sophomore at NEO.

A Vocal Music major, Trenda hopes to one day be a Special Education Teacher for the Blind and Deaf.

Trenda is active in the Afro-American Club and the Norse Band. She also performs in the Gospel Choir and the Accappella Choir.
The worst thing about the weather was trudging to class in the cold.

Even though it was below freezing, ice cream was still a favorite.

Oklahoma Weather
UNPREDICTABLE

Benny Reid, Wade Weller, and Todd Krehbiel finally get a chance to play football without freezing.
College: the place to make

FRIENDS

We had them in high school, but when we came to NEO we had to make new ones. It wasn’t easy, but we made Friends to study with... Friends to party with... And Friends to just be bored with. And although the sophomores have to leave and make new friends again, no one will forget the many memories they helped make.
HANK YOU:

Tim McElroy — for helping us, even though we couldn’t always find you.

Lonnie McElroy — for your lasagna and brownies.

Terri — for all your patience and help, even though you didn’t get paid for it.

Kim and Julie — for being here the first semester.

Brenda — for helping with the index.

and the Photographers — for taking, developing and printing the pictures.

Tracy May
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Autographs
The Viking – the NEO A&M College Yearbook
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